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lobo Trackmen Meet
Tempe Tomorrow

IN THE LOBO LAIR
By Broolts Currey
Now that golf, spring football,
tennis, and track are well on their
way here, we can sca.n the horizons for news of na.tional interest in the sporting world,
Joe Louis, the Brown B-29, ha!!
announced that he is through with
competitive boxing in the ring.
Joe has signed a contract with
.Dailey Brothers circus that will
take him on a tour of Canada.
Starting on May 4, Joe will spen.d
the next 94 days with the threeringer at a minimum of $1000 per
day, Between now and the above
date, Louis will put on an exhibition stint in South America.
Paul Pettit, $1,000,000 rookie,
made his debut in a game at New
Orleans Saturday, :Pitching three
innings in an exhibition game, the
young Californian had trouble
more than once. Pettit allowed one
run, four hits, and struck out two
!men before the smoke cleared. A
double play with the buses loaded
. prevented a larger catastrophe.
His amateur record is 63 wins
and 13 losses.
Paul Arizim, Villanova, and
Don Rehfeldt, Wisconsin, have
signed up on· the College All-Star
basketball team that will play the
Harlem Globetrotters. The game
is being billed as the World Series
of basketball and will get underway in Chicago on April 2. To
date four college players have
been signed for the tilt with Kevin
O'Shea, Notre Dame, and Bill
Erikson, Illinois, are the earlier

Warner Lengthens
Stay fo Next Week
Illustrious Glenn "Pop" Warner
will stick around the old homestead for another week. At first
the famed mentor was scheduled
:for a one week stay, but has decided to lengthen his visit.
This week's sessions will be devoted to the aerial part of the
game, with Warner reaching into
his bag of double wing tricks.
At the same time Coach Dud
DeGroot announced a squad cut,
the second of the training period.
The original applicants numbered
108, but The Birdman will knife
this down to the vicimty of 50
or more..
DeGroot may shift some of the
returning lettermen to new positions this week. He said at the
start of the season that "l am
going to find the eleven best men
on the squad and then assign
them to positions on the team."
A noticeable change in fundamentals is noted in the overall
picture. Players are blocking and
tackling with precision and are
beginning to move into the "set"
position .as one man.

Today Begins USCF
Holy Week Programs
The United Students Christian
Fellowship will feature a special
series of noonday programs this
week in preparation for the Easter Holy Week. Today the Rev.
Peter La Barre will speak at the
regular 12: 30 meeting in the
SUB chapel 'room.
' Tomorrow's meeting 'Will fea.ture a viola recitation by Gracia
Smith followed by a reading. Programs for the rest of the week
jnclude: Thursday, a 1'Musical
Mediation" with George Diggs at
the piano; Friday1 Bambridge
Bunting, head of the art department with an illustrated lecture
on 11 Religious Art and the Crucifixion.''

'

'

selections. The Globetrotters, a.ll.
all-Negro team, hve ra.Qked up
over a hundred wins this seas()n.
Coach · Roy Johnson will send
11 SElammin' " Sam Snead won
the Greensboro Open Golf Tourna- · his underdog Lobo trackmen
ment in North Carolina; yester- against Tempe tomorrow. Tempe
day. Snead got off to a good. start is a se11soned squad and the forecast looks little other than dark
in the pill pounding, shooting par for
the home folks. ·
golf from the opening round,
Hill
topper hopes rest in the 440~
Mrs. Pat Canning Todd, of La
yard
dash
and the long distance
Jolla, Calif., won the woman's events. Returnee
Clarence Watson
singles title at Alexandria. by debear
the
b~·unt
of the attack
will
feating Gertrude "Gussie" Moran in these events,
.
1-6, 6-3, and 6-0. ·.
Tempe took fqur first place ribA track meet in Tokyo saw Gil
Dodds, aging miler, pull out a win bons against U.S.C., national
in the 800 meter event. Fifteen champs, in a practice meet held
Japanese milers were entered in at Arizona. Jack Campbell of the
the event. The American indoor Tempe squad made off with a first
record holder lagged in the middle in the century and a second in the
of the pack, but pulled away eas- 220-yard dash.
S1d Kiwit, another Lobo letterily in the final stretch. No time
man, is the "white hope" in the
was listed.
Don McNeill won the National field events.
Johnson says that the meeting
Indoor Tennis Title in New York
by downing Fred Kovaleski, Ham- should prove little less than a
tramck, Mich., 11-9, 4-6, 6-2, and workout for the Tempe Sunde'vils.
6-3. McNeill also won the title in
1938 and the outdoor honor in
1940. Nancy Chaffee, Ventura,
Calif., won the women's division
by defeating Althea Gibson of
New York, 6-0, 6-2.
Khatali will begin planning for
University of Southern California will add the single wing to the .selection of next ·year's memtheir repertoire in the coming bers at the regular Wednesday
football season. The Trojans have meeting of the senior men's honused the T-formation for the last orary, according to president Paul
Casabonne.
seven years.
New members will be tapped at
That about winds up the eligible
news in the athletic department the May 3 awards assembly. They
during the last week.
will be chosen on the basis of
scholastic and extra-curricular
achievements.
·
At the Wednesday meeting the
Khatali program for the rest of
the semester, including spring social events, will be discussed, Casabonne said.
'

.
Khata/i to Plan
For New Members

'

AlEE Will Select .
Best Student Paper

U Builds New Walk
Beside Reynolds

Electrical engineering student
papers will be presented W ednesday, March 29 at 7:30p.m. in the
Mechanical Engineering building,
room 2. The purpose of the meeting is to select the paper which
will represent the University in
the annual American Institute of
Electrical Engineers contest, to
be held April 3 and 4 at The University of Oklahoma.
The paper judged first place
will win for its author a $10 cash
award and a certificate from A.I.
E.E. The winner will also receive
an expense-paid trip to Norman,
Okla. There he will present his
paper in competition with students from 15 other schools in
Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma and 'New Mexico.
Final winner at Norman will be
awarded $25, plus a trip to Pasadena, Calif., to attend the national
meeting of the A.I.E.E. held June
12 through 16.
Judges at Wednesday's meeting
will be: Walter Dolde of The Public Service Company of New Mexico; Lyle C. Trussler of The American Telephone and Telegraph
Co.; and William 0. MacCord
from Sandia laboratories.

At long last it's going to be
possible to walk in front of Sara
Reynolds Hall without scaling the
high bank or walking in the
street.
Furthermore, it's going to be
possible to park one's auto on the
north side of Quivera without being trapped by a car door which
cannot swing open.
Earl Bowdich, superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds, said
that up to now pedestrians have
been obliged to take to the street
or climb to the top of the bank.
He did not add that most persons did not use the steps directly
in front of Sara Reynolds, but
have developed numerous footholds along the bauk, despite the
grass.
Bowdich said complaints from
students and faculty are responsible for the action and that the
new sidewalk should be completed
in about 10 days.

Ex-Students Get Wings

3-5671

Two former students received·
their diplomas and "wings of
gold" at Corpus Christi, Tex., on
March 17. They are Midshipman
Marvin S. Birdt, USN, and Ensign Troy E. Stone, USN.

FOR LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

TUesday, Mareh 28, 1950
·
·
Page ,4

Water Shortage
Leaves Student
Tonsils Dusty

THE NEW MEXICO

Agnes Stone Awarded
Name Co.ntest Prize

A cash prize o:f $5 was awarded
by Jack Ermatinger
to Miss Agnes Stone, secretary in
Quick, Henry, the Rain Ma- the mechanical engineering dechine! was the cry heard on cam- partment, for naming the new·
pus Wednesday morning during a College of Engineering publica~
temporary water stoppage.
tion. The Mecca, Miss Stone sug~
Rumor had it that a flying disc gested in the contest, would be ·
had crashed into the University an appropriate name because the
reservoir during a routiue flight letters stand for mechanical, ·
to Farmington.
·
electrical, chemical, civil,. and arCooler heads claimed it was chitectural engineering, ·
.
merely a temporary halt in thE!
The
second
gest
title
submitted
water flow due to a construction was !!Engineers' Standpoint". ·
project. At any rate, a great
The Mecca will appear on the
thirst seized the students in Y-1.
campus
twice · each semester in
Long queues formed in front of mimeograph
form. Robert D. Stief
the water fountains, and everyone · is
editor.
saw for himself and herself that
no water was forthcoming. (PayNot even a bloop-bleep greeted
Be sure to vote in YOUR stuchology depa:.'tment please note.) dent elections May 1.
those in buildings dependent on
the University for their water
supply, when they turned on the
faucets. Since the stoppage lasted
roughly from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m.,
dinner dishes stood, dirty and disconsolate, for an hour after the
meal.
,Campus sensation seekers who
planned a Hopi Indian Rain dance
to mark the occasion were thwarted when the water played a return
engagement at 1 p.m.
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In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than.
factions.

WATTS
LAUNDRY
STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING

Self-Service
ONE BLOCK UP YALE

2203 E. Silver

Flowers· For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAME LIAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1.50 AND UP
For
Free and Immediate
Delivery

!
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t·oorn.

The SUB cloakroom will be
open on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10 to 12 a.m. and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
from 10 to 3 p.m. through April

1.

e
e

E. Central

Opposite University

at the University

p'

LUNCH
DINNERS

2000

ite on-the-campus haunts of students

TAKE YOUR "SPECIAL" DATES TO THE

e :BREAKFAST

OF

LA

of Mississippi.

That's because the Rebel Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice•cold
Coca·Coln, too. For here, as in col·
lege gathering spots everywhereCoke belongs.
•

P LAC ITA

By Wright Van Deusen
More than 400 men will begin
to move into the newly completed
men's dormitory Monday, il( was
announced by Dr. Sherman Smith,
director of student affairs, late
yesterday.
Dr, Smith's announcement ends
many months of anxious waiting.
by men living in army barracks at
Kirtland field and others who
were xooming in town. It is hoped
that everyone will be in and settled by next Wednesday, Dr.
Smith said.
Everything in the new building
is completed and ready for use
with the exception of the dining
room. Dr. Smith said that it
should be seeing service within
the next two weeks. Meanwhile
the new dormit01'Y residents will
eat at the regular campus dining
hall.
Kirtland fielders will get first
preference in the big move, and
then others will take up residence
in order of their applications. Dr.
Smith said there are about 325
men from Kirtland making the
change.
'
No definite plans have been laid
concerning who will live where
with the exception that freshmen
will be housed on the ground floor.
Earl Bowdich, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, said his
department would be on hand during the three-day move with
trucks and manpower to help students transport their belongings
to their new home.
Housemother in the new dorm
will be ,Mrs. Maud Davis. Mrs.
Davis comes to UNM after many
years of service at the University

Independent students can pick
, up their free extra Mirage photo
and purchase their name-in-gold
cards this week at the SUB cloak-

700 N. Broadway

A sic for it ei~lter way • •• !Jotlt
trade-marks mean l!te same thing.
BOrnEO UNDER AUTiiOltnY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

e 205 E. · MAilQOETTE AVE.
C 1949,

Tho Cocci-Cola Company

i '

r:t. •
I 'i

I

Ma ;pb. 29, l-9.50

e ey ea s
400 Make Move
To Dorm MondaY

Independents Get
Free Photos in SUB

SANITARY

CANDLE
LIGHT
ROOM

Wednesday~.

of Arizona as dean of housemothers.
Plans are now being made for
a formal open house in the new
structure. Tentative dates for this
were announced as May 6 and 7.
All students and the general public will be invited to inspect the
new building at that time.
Asked to express his opinion on
what the new dormitory will mean
to the campus as a whole, Student
Body President Bill Fields said,
"This is the finest thing that can
happen to this school. Great
strides should be made in student
government and school spirit as
a result.''
Costing in the neighborhood of
$1,500,000, the new building boasts
four stolies canying out UNM's
famous Pueblo Indian style of architecture. The vega ceilings with
their native carved wood, acoustically treated walls, five walled
courts, and 20 balconies promise
to give the men the best in living
conditions.
Besides a mammoth deep freeze
l'efrigerator for vegetables, poultry, and meat, the basement includes several storage rooms, a
students' laundry, trunk room,
furniture repair shop, housekeeper's office, and engineers' living
quarters.
The greater part of the fourth
floor is taken up by a spacious
game room where facilities will
be available for almost every type
of indoor amusement. Other features include three electl"ic elevators, a dumbwaiter, a service elevator from the kitchen to food
storage rooms, a walk-in kitchen
refrigerator, parlors, lounges, a
living room, and five study rooms.

Varsity Village Probe
Yields Query Answers

.

The Mirage has gone to press,
and it is expected to be out by
May 201 Fran Jones 1 editor, announced. Students without activity tickets can pay for a 1950
Mirage. this week at the SUB for
l':5 in advance. Names in gold cost
50 cents.
·
Selling of names in gold is part
o£ a fund-raising program . to
make up a $1.600 deficit in this
year's budget, .J?nes. said, ,
.
The fund-ra1smg campaign mcludes the award to Greek organizations of paste-up panels of their
pages for buying 10 names in
gold.
.
Organizations can buy Mirages
for their chapters, with the or•
gartization's name in gold, for
$5.50.
The extra pictures are availa·
ble to independent students and
not to organized students, because
only one of the two pictures taken
are being used in the Mirage. The
second pictures of the organized
students have . bel!n i used on the
chaptei' page.
·
•
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ate
Convention Names
Ticket in Dramatic
Three-Hour Session
By Ed Glaser
The incumbent United Students
Party nominated a slate of twelve
candidates last night at a meeting
charged with drama and intensity.
Fenton Kelley, student body entertainment chairman, headed the
ticket as presidential nominee.
Convention delegates sailed
through the senior slate without
much difficulty, but the meeting
almost split wide open as a fac- '
tional fight developed in choosing
the junior nominees.
Only a brilliant oratorical demand for unity from student body
president and party chairman Bill
Fields and a complete affirmation
of party loyalty from the apparant leader of one of the factions,
Leo Romero, kept the meeting in
order.
Behind Kelley on the USP senior slate were Jay Rosenbaum,
Leo Romero, and Fred Wong.
They will appear on the Hare ballot May 1, in that order. Bob Colgan and Tom Crespin were selected as alternates.
Bob Cox, former number one
contender for the presidency nod,
twice declined nominations for
senior ticket positions.
Gypsy JO Bennett headed the
junior ticket, with Jimmy Campos
and Bill Jones two and three respectively. Dicit Zeidman and
Harold Brock are alternates.
The trouble developed over the
junior choices when supporters of
• Campos threatened to walk out
after Miss Bennett received the
number one position on a recount
over-riding previous action which
gave Campos the nod.
At this point, Fields restored
order from pandemonium with his
unity plea. The 75 or so delegates
listened in dead silence to the
party leader's dramatic remarks.
Immedil\tely afterward, Romero
received a thunderous cheer from
the body when he, too, called for
a "united United Students Party."
Party harmony appeared to be
completely restored again, as
Jackie May and Shirley Williams
were named one and two on the
sophomore ticket in smooth order. Jack Goodman and Bob Sczier
were alternates •
Athletic council nominations
went to Jack Fillingham, Ann
Jackson, and Harold Brock. Frank
Chavez and Bob Colgan were alternates.
Before nominations b e g a n ,
chairman Fields told the assem•
bled delegates that they should
"seek to elect people who will
work hard to foster the development of student government.''
Keynoting the convention with
optimism, he 1·eminded the body
of the party slogan, "University
First'', and told them "we can
win, and if we work hard, we will
win."

By Clint Smith
As a result of a seven week investigation of Varsity Village and
its administration, prompted by the complaints of students we have
accumulated information, which 1 for the sake of convenience' we have
grouped into eigh.t,.points,,each of which is the. product of .at'least.one
complaint.
·
'o/E! have selected the first. four fo1· p1•esentation today, with the
remammg four to be vresented m Thursday's Daily Lobo.
For ,the sake of convenience, we have arranged them in the form
of questions, for which we have searched long artd diligently in an
endeavor to obtain the answer.
Here they are, then:
Point One
Does the Varsity Village overcharge students who are living
there, in comparison with rates at other schools?
We wrote to five Universities, in widely separated 'parts of the
country, trying to ascertain the answer to this one. Here are the
results:
. The University of Iowa-$35 per month for family-style living
umts
The University of Oklahoma-$37 per month for family units
The Un!vers!ty of Ca_lif<?rnia-$42 per month for family units
The Un~vers~ty of Illmois-$43 per month for family dwellings
The Umversity of Oregon-$39 per month for family apartments
Varsity Village charges from $38 to $43.50 per month for one
!In~ t~vo be~room apartments, w~ich includes utilities. This, apparently,
IS Inlme With other schools, and IS also, apparently, somewhat less than
comparable
apartments elsewhere in Albuquerque.
Students and residents of AlPoint Two
·
buquerque are invited to attend
Who lives in 'Varsity Village, and how did the~ get there?
the annual spring concert of
• There are at present 74 families liviJ!g at 'Varsity Village, of which
UNM's band this evening at 8 in 71 ai·e student veterans, about 69 of which have one or more children
The other three units are occupied by two veterans who are at present
the SUB. The concert is open to faculty
members of the University, and the other by a widow, who is
the public without charge .
also
on
the faculty.
The program has nine selecThey
secured admittance by application form, and many have lived
t;ons, chosen for their popular ap- there for years.
·
peal, and consisting of selections
Point
Three
ranging from novelty numbers to
Are the application files listed in such a manner as to render it
symphonic excerpts.
impossible
to make an equitable decision about who is to enter when
The symphonic portion of the a vacancy occurs?
·
program includes Bach's "Fugue
,
,Therl!
is
a
4efinite
srstem
employed
by
the
Housing
Project adNo. 4 from The Well-Tempered ministration, whtch permits them to be able to tell all necessary
Clavier," selections from "La and to be able. to take from the files all applicants which are to bedata
un~
Botique Farttasique" by Rossini- der con_sideration for the occupancy of the apartments.
·
Respighi, the Scherzo from FauPomt Four
chet's "Symphony in B-Flat," and
Are
unauthorized persons at present living at Varsity Village?
"Suite No. 2 for Military Band in
Original
quotas for 'Varsity Village gave a small number of apa1t~
F Major" by Holst.
ments
for
faculty
administrative employee use. At present
Latin-America is represented there are only threeand/or
apartments
which fall into this category, and 7i
by Padilla's "El Relicario.''
reserved
for
the
use
of
student
and their families. No unBergeim's "The . Little Brown authorized persons are at presentvetemns
living
at
'Varsity Village.
Jug Goes to Town" is a novelty
Tomorrow,
we
conclude
the
results
of
our
investigation with four
number.
points which are perhaps of even greater interest thart those presented
Two marches, Farrar's "Indi- today.
A sound-recognition test, using
We hope you will read carefully the entire series of articles
ana State Band March" and Fu- about the
general American English, has
Varsity Village.
cik's "Thunder and .Blazes March"
been devised by Fred M. Qhreist
and the operatic selection "Oberof the speech department. The
on Overture" by von Weber comtest
has been recorded, on private
Forensic Debaters
plete the program.
time and with private capital, on
The 50 piece band, conducted
vinylite LPrecords. The recording
Discuss 'Women'
by William M. Kunkel, is com·
was done at the. UNM speech lab01
''Women was the subject of a oratory.
posed of UNM students.
Did you ever wonder what the debate. between. Lois Lee Deighton
The test is still in an experiand R1chard Bittman Wednesday mental form but it will be given
average engineer was like?
The debate and an oration to students of different age
North Central Meeting
The averages below were com- night.
by Harold Brock were put on for groups .throughout the city and
Is Attended by Fixley puted fl'om statistics of the senior the University of New Mexico county schools to standardize it.
Dr. H, E. Fixley, director of the members of the College of Engi· Fo1·ensic Society at their last
The test. consists of nonsense
meeting.
Education Placement bureau, is rteering.
.
syllables composed o£ symbols
attending a meeting of the North
President Ralph Brutche said from I.P.A. (International PhoneAge _ ,-------------.. 25.5 yrs.
Centtal association in Chicago.
Weight-------------- 163 lhs. that due to the eight week exams, tics Alphabet) in grouns !lf three,
The association advises and acHeight ·-- ·-- ·-----·-- 5' 10 'h'' no meeting of. the Forensic So- two of which are similar. The stucredits new schools and maintains
Grade Point -----~------ 1.66 ciety will be held tonight. -The dent is asked to choose the sylla·
high standards of education in"
Manied ·-----------··--·· 0,51 next meeting will be after Easter b!e that is different. There are 102
Mlteges and secondary schools.
,,
No. Childt•en .......... ····- 0.30 vacation on April 12.
questions to the test.

UNM Bond Performs Tonight in SUB
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ELECTION ASSEMBLY
Candidates for Council seats have just about one month
in which to acquaint students with their aims and policies.
If this is to be the right kind of election, the voters must have
this information before they go to the polls.
Except for one year that we can recollect, political campaigning has followed lines similar to queen campaigning.
There are the usual posters, newspaper advertisements, pamphlets, and parades, b1.,1t only once in the last four years did
voters have an opportunity to hear the candidates speak and
answer questions.
At that time, an assembly was held and students heard
the candidates give forth. Voters that year bad a much better conception of who and what they were voting for.
Therefore, we urge the Student Council to arrange for
an assembly, to be held about one week before the elections,
so that this end may be achieved. The candidates should do
all they can to see that they are given a chance to speak.

IT'S UP TO THE MEN
For many students, a long-standing dream,will come true
Monday when they can wave goodbye to the Kirtland barracks and move onto the campus into the most modern dormitor~ in the United States.
This is the event for which everyone bas been waiting
for four years, when all men in University housing were
shunted off the campus. It is 'impossible to estimate the effect upon spirit and participation this long-waited development. will have. It is only possible to predict; anc;l we predict
that student affairs will take a great upward surge as a result of the men returning to the campus. •
But the building alone cannot accomplish this. It is 'up
to the men, and we'll bet they come through famously.

• * .•

Professor Dorothy Cline was recently named colonel aidede-camp on Gov. Thomas J. Mabry's staff. It came to our attention last week that Donald Michael, 20-year-old UNM
sophomore, bas been i colonel aide-de-camp on the staffs of
New Mexico's governors for the past 15 years.

..

"' * *
Dr. Lincoln La Paz recently named a

fallen meteor for
the city of Albuquerque. That helps to offset the fact that
rival Santa Fe has a cruiser bearing its name.

LI'L ABNER

FORMER STUDENT REPORTS;

Reds Tell French Children U.S.
Is Evil in 'Comics' Propaganda
.
Paris,

by Jack Gill
March 16 - A former
:>tudent, who has been in Europe
since September with the Wheaton College Church of Illinois do.
ing missionary .work, reports conditions in Paris in a letter to hl;lr
parents here. They asked that her
name not be revealed to prevent
possible reprimands.
"The Communists have nearly
overrun Vitry-Sur'-Seine, a factory suburb south of Paris. A 4%
yeat old boy, whom I tell bibl!!stories to, asked me to l'ead to
him from a comic book. As I read
I disco.vered it was Communistic
comics to teach children how hate:
ful and selfish America and England are and how much France
owes to the Russians for liberating them. His mother said the
comic books were sold in the
market.
"The mayor and the priest are
president and vice-president of
the Communist party.
"For a week we have been withQut gas because of the strikes. We
take the meat to a bakery to be
1·oasted because they burn coal.
"Last week the subway strike
slowed traffic and made it difficult to go anywhere. One had to
wait more than half an hour for
a car, and then they were full."
· She said there a1·e 100 missionary workers in Paris from the
United States and many more

*FROM OLD
LOBOS
Five Years Aaro
.
Resumption of dternoon tea
dances was approved by the Student Senate. Arrangements were
made to have dances three afternoons each week to be sponsored
by sororities and girls' dorms.

from England, Scandanavia and
other r,ountries. Most of thl;lm are
there to learn French in order to
*
go to other French speaking counThe Board* of* Deans
investitries to .work.
·
gated and found that students
"I had another CARE package avoided using the campus walks
the other day. I took it to some resulting in the deterioration of
friends who had been evicted from the grass.
their bouse. The police found them
* DictionIn a 4'Revised Frosh
rooms in a hotel. Thev had to have
two rooms, the police said, because ary" column: "The library is a
it is against the law for three per- place where they have books,
·
sons to live in one room, They don't they?"
were charged so much for the
* * *
rooms that they finally moved into Ten Years Ago
From a column: "I can't see
one, using the day bed. The hotel
manager then charged them extra what kl;leps women from freezfor the lights, heat, water, and for ing."
"You .aren't supposed to,
the use of the day bed, which was
·
already in the room. They have smarty.''
to cook on a tiny alcohol stove."
*
*
*
She said she may move to anA Lobo rep01·ter interviewed. AI
othel' house north of Paris and Jolson, who was on his way to
share a room with another Amer- HollYWOOd on the 41 Chief," when
ican woman. The rent, including he stopped here. Asked what he
meals and tea, is $55 a month. Al- thought of Albuquerque, Jolson
though that is low rent compared · smiled wearily and said, ''One
to those in the United States, she more stop here and I'll know the
told of an apartment that rented damn town backwards."
for $40 a month with a $1500
charge for the key.
Thirty Years Ago
In 1920 hearts were gayer and
"At the house where I live we
eat meat, potatoes, salad, cheese, thE:re were complaints about the
bread, .fruit and sometimes fish. dining l'oom then too.
The French do not substitute fish "How quickly fill the empty seats,
How soon the noise dies doWn,
for meat but eat fish before the
meat. They also eat the vegetables For busy hands the steaming
plates
after the meat course, then salad,·
then cheese, then :fruit, and last · Are passing 'round and 'round.
'Your thumb is in the gravy, Bill,
a small individual cake."
'S all right, but pass it op,
Hand those potatoes this way .
please
Before the gravy's gone.
'Gosh! I'm hungry, who cooked
this meat?
This exercise is fine
My muscles finally will succumb
Before I've mastered mine.
table. It should be rather cool at 'Pie today? I bet it's mince,
all times. If you want anything,
Or sherbert, tried and true.
What
is it? Fish eyes? Darn the
you press a buzzer and an ugly,
luck,
elderly woman comes to take your
Excuse me please, I'm through."
order and brings you back a book.
There are, of course, three major drawbacks to this modest proposal, UNM would have to build Spurs Meet Saturday
All Spurs will meet Saturday at
a new building. UNM would have
to hide all its wonderful books and 1 p.m. at the Kappa Alpha Theta
magazines. UNM would have to house, 1801 E. Roma, to make out
hh·e a number of old, ugly women. a prospective list of new Spurs.

* *
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Pat Lee, Freshman, Diesr
Memorial Service Today

ELAINE JACKSON, Editor

Patt Lee, freshman, died at
12:40 a.m. yesterday at the Presbyterian hospital.
Memory services will be held
for her at 5 p.m. today at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house. All
friends are invited. Funeral services will be held at Lovington,
"Miss Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Lee, Jr., of Lovington,
lived in Marron hall and was a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.
Her death resulted from an incurable cancer of the liver.

Copt. A. A. Burke, Wartime Navy Hero,
To Talk Tonight in Lecture Hall
Qaptain Arleigh A. Burke, •
Navy secretary .of the Resea~·ch
and Development board, will
speak at the Science Lecture hall
tonight at 7:30 p.m. He will talk
about the Research and Development board and its functions.
· Captain Burke, one of the most
decorated officers of the Navy, acquired the title of "31-lmot
Burke" from his practice of taking destroyers to a rendezvous
with the enemy at 31, knots dur•
ing the war.
While. in command of Destroyer
Squad.ron 23, known as "Little
Beavers," in a four-month period
he participated in 22 engagements, destroying 35 Japanese
aircraft and 18 vessels, including
a cruiser, nine destroyers and a
submarine.
With the wartime rank of commadore, he was Chief of Staff
to Admiral Mitscher in carrier
Task Force 38.
Captain Burke was selected for
rear admiral last year and expects to be advanced to that rank
as soon as a vacancy occurs.

Thetas, Notables
Attend Art Exhibit
Members· of Kappa Alpha Thet~ acted as hostesses at an exhibition Sunday of art work by
Theodore Van Soelen, Santa Fe·
artist. Mr. Van Soelen, father of
the late Jay Van Soelen, who was
instrumental in forming the local
chapter, annually awards a sav.
ings bond and cup to the outstanding pledge of the chapter. ·
Among notables attending. the
opening were : President and Mrs.
Tom L. Popejoy, Governor Thomas J. Mabry, ex-Governor and Mrs.
A. T. Hannett, Mr. and Mrs.
Pearce Rodey, Mr.. and Mfs. Raymond Jonson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Simm::;, and Miss Erna Fergusson.
The exhibit will ~;un for one
month.
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

Elected last Thursday, here are
the new officers of tli.e Associated
Women Students. Left to right:
Nancy Coleman, president; Liz
Scanlan, secretary; Eleanor Gaynor, vice-president; and Rosemary

Jones, treasurer, Miss Coleman
and Rosemary Stockton, past
Pl'esident, will go to the national
AWS convention on the University of Oklahoma campus, Norman, Okla., next Monday.

Cornell Prof to Speak
Dr. C. R. Burrowes, professor
and director of electrical engineering at Cornell University, will
speak Friday at 8 p.m. in Science
Lecture hall. Topic of Dr. Burrowes speech will be radio astronomy. Tile public is invited.

Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

Where CAN You Study? •..

Hari 1/ural

Proposes Dra~tic library C~ange

by Don H. Pl;lterson
The worst possible place to try
to study at UNM is in the library. Why? The place has too
many distractions.
·
You go in, prepared to study:
in fact, you have to study, you
have that rotten test coming up.
The place is so clean, so neat, so
warm, so well-lighted. Even the
chairs are not too uncomfortable.
You go to the reference desk
for a book, a magazine, a dictionary, or some other evil invention
of learning, and the girls at the
desk are so nice and polite and
smiling that you cannot tear your' self .away. So you chat awhile.
Back at your seat, you twist
Home economics is a field for
and turn and look at the pretty
women
which is not over-crowded.
girls passing by. (Why is it that
The
need
for professional servso many pretty girls always
ices
in
this
line is growing and
haunt the library, distracting us
schools are not supplying the defrom our labors?) If you tear . mand
of business, industry, and
yourself away from the girls you
hav1 those well"lined shelves star- government for qualified college
ing you in .the face. Hmmm, you graduates.
Dr. Dora Lewis, director of the
think, there's a publication that
department of home economics at
looks interesting • . •
Hunter College, paints this bright
Result: you do not study.
picture of job opportunities for
Is there a 1!0lution? Yes!
1
The library building should be home economists. The high mardismantled and a huge building riage rate of home >economists
composed made up of small cubi- causes unusual turnover in the
cles, large enough for one person business, and the increasing .deonly. This cubicle should have no mands by hospitals, social welfare
pictures, books, nothing but an p r o g r a m s , governmental prouncomfortable chair and a small grams and business bring about

1910 E. Central

Phone 9895

..

..

SUPERSTITIONS

ABOUT YOUR EVIL·
'E:'f£, •EVli.·E'/JI:.~

By AL CAPP

BY SHIRLEY FAY

unusual opportunities.
Too few home economists undertake graduate study needed to
qualify for executive positions and
college teaching. There are opportunities in such occUpational
fields and dietetics, rural extension services, teaching, and food
management in business and industry, including textiles, merchandising and research.
"' * *
Many openings now exist for
women recreational service workers in Japan and Okinawa. This
work entails planning and execution of a well-rounded program
of directed and self-directed activities for enlisted personnel in
hobby crafts, dramatics and music. The immediate need is for
program director, assistant service ciub directors, and recreational assistants at salaries ranging
from $2,240 to $2,974 plus 10 per
cent base pay in Japan and 25
pe1• cent base pay in Okinawa. For
further information write Frederick L. Eisemann, Representative, Special Services, Overseas
Affairs Branch, Civilian Personnel Division, Department of Army, 139 Centre Street, New York

·~------------------~-----+-·

-

·WEEKLY SPECIAL
Rose .... --------------------··------------·------------· .25 ea.
Rose Corsage -------------------·---·------··------1.00 up
Place Your Easter Orders Now
for best selection. ·
Flowers for All Oceasio~
WEDDINGS,
PARTIES
HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Jacque Casler :
Shirley Faye
Lindalie Mock
Iris Hoff
Marilyn Miller
· Sally Masury
Ann Morrow
Lois Reed
Phyllis Stephenson
Annette Williants

*

..

i Have you cast your
i* ballot for Revlon's

!* ,.Miss Fashion Plate
i* of 1950"1

COWN-•

DON LOPER
JEWELS-

8,\I(e Pli'TH AVINUIE

t

Revlon's exciting "Miss Fashion
Plate of 1950" contest closes mid·
night, Saturday, April 151 Cost your
ballot, today I
The girl who wins the title "Miss~
Fashion Plate of 1950" an your tOni<
. pus will receiYo o full year's supply
of Rovlon produc:ts FRtEIIf she Wins
the r.otlonal "Miss Fashion Plate ·of
1950"tHie she will get o free trip Ia
Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
. Including on expensecfreo week at
the famous "Costlo. Harbour''• plus
. ·seven ather thrilling prizes. on RCA·
· \llc:tor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
a lane Hope Chest) on Amelio E~;~rhart. Party. Coso In "Rovlon Rod"

University Program
TODAY: Johnson Gallery
showing works of OLAV! SIHVONEN, 3:30 to 5:30p.m. at 1909
Las Lomas ; Paithellenic Council,
4. p.m. at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house; Khatali meeting, 5
p.m. in SUB north lounge;
NROTC Wardroom Society meetingi 7 p.in. in Science Lecture
· Ilii I"; U NM Forensic Society, '1
p.m •. in Room 16 bldg. B-L; U~i·
vers1ty Band Concert, 8 p.m. nt
SUB ballroom,· :free, open to all
students.
· TOMORROW: Interfraternity
Council meeting, 4 p.m. in the
Student Union no:rth lounge; US
OF meeting, 5:3Q to 7:30 p.m. iti
the Student Union · basement
lounge; Student Council meeting,
7 p.m. in the Regents' room; Kap·
pa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union basement lounge;
Tau Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union south lounge.

CORSAGES

$1.50 ea.
Gardenias ...................... .
Camelias . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 ea.
Carnations .......•.•................ , . . . . 1.50 up
Cymbidium Orchids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 ea.
3 for 5.00
Roses • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . .50 ·per bloom
Boutonnieres . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50e

JOB-PORTUNITIES

WI-N OlON'T I PAY
OFF? BECAUSE: I
DO NOT BELIEVE
THEM IGNORANT

', 1

Neu: Mexico Lobo Society

New AWS Officers

leather; a necklace, bracelet and
eorrihg set by Trllorl; o sJIYer·ploted
lighter, cigarette urn and troy set by
Ronson; o year's supply of Berkshire's
nylon stocki11.9s; a Wittnauer wrist
wotch.
C11oose your cand.idote on four counts
only: beouly and charm ••• iashion
knowlec/ge an'd dress, • • p&rsonal
grooming ••• porsonalilt and poise.
Clip your ballot today ancl drop tt
In the ballot box in this newspaper
office ar other locations on campus.
There's d panel of beauty authorities
walling to judge your candldoto for .
the national Grand Prize.

****GR. AND. PR.IZE···***********************************
A glamorous trip to llermuda by Pan American CUpper, ;
*
including ~~~ expense-fr.. week at the famous "Castle Hcubour".
* l nominate ·
for "MISS FASHION *
t
*: . PLATE of 1950 d 'Contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp. t*
:
*
: Your Name
;
:

11 ;

Yes. Camels are SO llfiLD that in a coast·lo·coast
test of hundreds of men and women -lvho s!noked
Ca,mels-and only Camels'-fot 30 consecutive days,
nott\d throat specialists, making weekly examina·
tions, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CA§E
OF TBUOAT lRlli'I'A'!'I6N
lllle to sntoldug CAIUELS! .,

:**********************************************:

______________________________.......,..........................................
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DAILY LOBO· SPORTS
Brooks Currey, l:ditor

Lobo Thinclads Meet
Tempe in 1950 Debut
ya1•d dash,
Jack Campbell, ace sprinter,
should have little trouble in the
dash events after his showing
against the coast t!lam. Running
mate Bill Camp has been timed.
at 9,9 in the 100-yard sprint. Together the two men present a
formidable front.
Captain Bill Miller will pitch
·~workout."
Two returning lettermen, Clar- the javelin and enter the. high
·ence Watson and Sid Kiwit, will · jump event. Don Hildreth, hurdlel'
be. looked for to score the bulk of extraordinary, is picked to sweep
the Lobo points. Watson will exert th!l timber contests, Both men
his talents in the mile and two placed first in Border Conference
mile events while Kiwit should competition last year.
nab some points in the field scuffling.
Tempe will arrive with three Former UNM Cage Star
meets under their belt - Univer- Heads West Point Team
sity of Mexico, Long Beach ReEd Tixier, former UNM cage
lays, and University of Southern star,
has been elected by team
California.
mates
to be captain of the 1951
In the Southern California basketball
team at West Point.
meet, the Sundevils showed up
Tixier
was
class presvery well. USC, national cham- ident here infreshman
'47-'48
and
started
pions, broke nine meet and five on the freshman varsity baskettrack records during the course ball squad. He is a member of
of events. Nevertheless, Arizona
took firsts in the century, broad Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
·jump, and javelin. Place ribbons
Be sure to vote in YOUR stuwent to the visitors in high hurdles, discuss, pole vault, and 220- dent elections May 1. '
. Arizona of Tempe will open the
.track season here at Zimmerman
Field at 4 p.m. today.
Out for Border Conference title nuwber four, the Sundevils
are tabbed to win the meet by a
bandy margin. Coach Roy Johnson
of the home folks expects to give
the 'Devils little more than a

NMMI Swimmers vs.
UNM Here Saturday
The Lobos' first swimming
meet of the ye9,r will be S11tU1•day
with the New Mexico Military Institute squad. The contest will be
in the home tank at 2 p, m,
Dick Milton, swimming coach,
has been conqucting practice sessions for two weelcs preparing fo1•
the opener.
.
AAU champi~n ,Tim Leakou will
do the diving for the Lobos. Milton expects backstroke1•s Jim
Woodman and Glen Turner to capture their share of the meet.
Clyde Ellis, Phil Godfried, John
Oats, Bob Miners, Warren Gun~
derson, Ed Haven, John Hubbs,
Rudy Sullivan, and Jerry Maier
will be the Lobo's freestyle entries.
·
The climax of the swimming
season will be the meet with the
University of Arizona May 6. The
winner will be the mythical Border Conference champion.
·

Hikers Hike Sunday

will

· Hiking Club
have a short
meeting tonight at 7 sharp in
YI-8. Final plans for a hike next
Sunday to Cabezon will be discussed. All are welcome on this
hike which starts at 8: 30 a.m.
in front of the Dining hall. Preference will be given to those coming to the meeting. Guests are
welcome while transportation
lasts.,

__________________

In the student election vote fo1·
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

Gals' Tennis Club
Meets Tomorrow
The University Gh•la. Tennis
club will hold a short business
meeting Thursday evening at 4 p.
• m. in' room 14 of the gym. All
girls interested in joining the club
are requested to be at the meeting.
The club will also attempt to
;;;et un a ladder tournament in tennis to be used when visiting tennis teams are on the campus, The
meeting will be under the direction of Ann Jackson, president of
· the club.

Housemothers' Club
Plans Canasta Party
The Housemothers' Club will
hold a canasta party Friday at
8 p.m. at the Alpha Delta Pi
house. ·
Among those attending will be
Mrs. Katherine Meharry, Mrs.
Eleanor Mitchell, Mrs. Wanda
Williams, Mrs. Alice Davidson,
Mrs. Ca1·olyn Puller, Mrs. Meta
Frampton, Mrs. Lela Johnson,
Mrs. Molly Ferrell, Mrs. Mamie
Evans, Mrs. Mabel Cox, Mrs.
Gladys Orme, Mrs. Jane Pryor,
Mrs. Selma. Mahone, Mrs. Purdie
Lebrand, Mrs. Esther Thompson,
Miss Elizabeth Elder, Miss Mm·y
Carmignani and others.

Golf Meet Moved Up
The Tempe golf team moved the
calenda1• up Monday on their
match with UNM linksmen set
for Wednesday. Coach John Dear
said Tempe officials had requested
the match be postponed to April
20th. The A-Staters will bring
their tennis team to New Mexico
on the same date.
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Lettermen Require More
Than 'NM• for Club

1!

i

I

Men that earn varsity letters do
not automatically become members of the Lettennens' Club, Wilson Knapp, club president, said
today.
Men who desire to become members of the club must take an active interest in· its affairs and be
duly initiated before they can }>e.
come members, Knapp said.
Soon eve1·y member of the club
will be the wearer of the club emblem, either in the form of a pin
or tie clasp. Orders are · being
taken now and all club members
are requested to turn in their preference, either for the pin or the
clasp.
An initiation for new lettermen
wishing to become members of the
club will be held the first week of
May, Knapp said . This group will
consist of men who earned their
first varsity lP.tters in football
last fall, he added.

Vol. LII

l3y Broo1•:;~•Curry
Lobo baseball players will meet
the Albuquerque Dukes this afternoon in Tingley Field. Game time
is 2:15 p.m.
Local pitchers will not make an
appearance in the game due to a
scheduled · trek into Arizona.
Twirling for the home team will
be Joe Behl and Dick Davidson.
Both of these men have picked up
their experience in the West Texas-NeMex league. Behl is an exHilltopper.
The Dukes have been having a
hard time down in Arizona this
last week. Tempe took them to
camp 9-8, and Arizona put the
damper on the Dukes twice - the
last score being 8-3.
Coach George "Stormy" Petrol
and his nine have won two of their
alleged baseball games against St.
Micheals. of Santa Fe. Both of the
games'were quite weird as far as
the scoring column went. First of
the games saw the Lobos.win 36-2,
and the second fiasco wound up
29-28.
.
While the track team went
down today, a scheduled match
between the two schools on the
golf course was postponed. Coach
John Dear said that Tempe offi-

UN M Boasts Best
'Peanut Pusher
Who said our University women
aren't talented?
Our co-eds have many unusual
abilities. These talents may be
dancing, playing basketball or
many other varied abilities.
One woman on this campus
demonstrated some of her talent
while on a pair of roller skates.
Margie Schulick won a contest
last Friday night at the East Side
Roller Rink. Margie had to push
a peanut with a yard stick while
she was on roller skates.

cials requested 'the date be moved
back. Golf has been the Cherry
and Silver!s best subject the last
few years and hopes are high for
th!l team to Win their third
straight conference title.
Lobo swimmers will' put on a
show in the local pool this Saturday against the mermen of NuMex Military Institute. Thi::~ small
water carnival will get underway
at 2 p.m. High man on the team
is Jim Leakou, A.A.U. champion
diver,
'
University of Wyoming will be
next for Lobo raqueteer::~. The
teams will meet here tomorrow
and Saturday.
Letterman Bob Kayne, a victim
of the flu bug, has recovered and
will add strength to the squad.
George Mahon, sophomore, · and
Bruce Pieters will make an effort
to. avenge their previous losses
against Texas Western.
Mahon is one of the most promising men on the squad said Coach
Joe Palaia.
Veterans Harry Montgomery
and Dave Ong, along with Phil
Daly, are the nucleus of the lettermen,
Palaia said that he will cut the
squad to eight men either foday or
tomorrow.

Village Investigation Fails
To Show Poor Operat:io·n

'

'

I

'

'

'
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Engineers Chuck Jensen; ME
Technician; Ellis Lindgren, Bert

Waller, and Bill Randall watch a
ftying saucer in the Mechanical

Engineering lab's wind tunnel.
Lobo photo by Jim Bardin

Can This Be Science ...
•!
'

I

,. I''

..

v,'

By Jim Bardin
To dispel all doubt as to the
ability of saucers to ft:t>, or not
to fly, this reporter borrowed one
from the ~·uB an·l bluccd tM
mechanical enginear ng department to test it in the wind tunn..,l.
SaucPrs, as most of us know,
are round, slightly concave objects
having a very important use in
Ame1·ican life in addition to scaring the bejabbers out of people.
We conducted a sort of survey in
the SUB to see just what students
did with the saucers served with
coffee.
i\lost rushed students --.,. the
lunch tlme crowd - don1t do anything with them. The cup comes
out at an early date, and the
saucer is merely an overflow basin
for the excess drippings. When

JANEWYAn
'famous Barnard Alumna says:
Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette.,.

11

time permits, a few hardy souls
blow their coffee off in a saucer
and drink from same. Then there
are the ltnotheads that use them
for ash trays • . . These people
1:equire a special and unique place
in the category of saucer-users.
Ugh! ! • ·
.
After this none-too-conclusive
survey, we took our saucer and
approached the ME lab with science in mind. After nearly getting
thrown out, we finally convinced
the powers that the test would
be of use to somebody.
Well, ·as can be seen in the picture, it ftew. We suppose that like
the famous bumblebee, noboily
told the saucer it couldn't :fly, so
until someone does, we suppose
they will be seen flitting to and
from around the country.

Under the joint sponsorship of
the New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers and the University the foUl•th annual All Engineers· Conference will meet on
~am pus. tomorrow and Saturday,
1t was announced today.
After registration at 9 Friday
morning the first general session
will begin in the SUB at 9:30 with
Dean M. E. l<'an•is presiding.
Speakers for the Friday morning meeting include: . Pres. Tom
L. Popejoy, John Simms Jr., Dr.
E. J. Workman, Dr. E. R. Harrington, and Harold Elmendors.
Group meetings will take up the
Friday afternoon session with
special conferences in various enLocal Author to Speak gineering
departments including
hydraulics, mechanTo USCF at Taco Supper architectural,
ical, electrical, highway, and
Miss Erna Fergusson, Albu- metallurgical, chemical and geo•
querque author, will speak to logical.
members of USCF tonight on
Dr. Thomas T. Castonguiiy of
For several months students of "Spanish Culture of New Mexi- the department of chemical 'engico."
civil engineering have been makAuthor of Albuque1·que: Old neering said that the hour and
ing preparations to construct on and New, and several other books, place for the Friday nitrht banthe campus a model of Elephant Miss' Fergusson will bring with· quet would be announced later in
Butte d'am. •
· her, 1\.il's. Vagara, and the Rev. the week.
Picking up again Saturday
Plans for the Butte projects Carlos Avila. Intercultural rela- morning,
the New Mexico Society
tions will also be discussed.
have been designed from the big
A Spanish taco supper will be of Professional Engineers and
dam's own blueprints which were served at 5:30 p.m. in the SUB board of directors will hold a busbasement lounge for 40 cents and iness meeting in the SUB at 9:30
sent here on request.
with the Society president, E. B.
Cement~ lumber, sand, wire, and the meeting will follow.·
Robert Beckett, senior in the
All interested persons are in• Bail, presiding.
all materials needed have been do- vited to both supper and meeting.
For the wives of the members College of Business Administranated to the project by merchant!rl
there will be a women's "brunch" tion, grabbed the major prize of
of Albuquerque. All.labor wo~ldl
and style show at El Fidel Hotel $50 for the best undergraduate
be donated by students and m- New Chreist Child Born at 10 Saturday morning with the paper of the year on New Mexico
structors.
Mrs. Fred M. Chreist afternoon f1·ee for visits to vari- state and local public finance.
Pumps, which would send water m·eMr.theandparents
boy born ous departments on campus.
Beckett's paper, one of 12 subpouring over the model dam, were Tuesday. Chreist isofa uprofessor
A reception Saturday night at . mitted
in
to the judges, was enti~
donated by national manufactur•
7 will be followed by a banquet tled "Evaluation
of the New
ers of pumping equipment. The the department of speech .
The baby weighed 6 pounds. 4% and a dance at El Fidel Hotel to Method of Assessment as Comdepartment recently r e c e i v e d
round out the two-day conference. pared with the Old Method of Asabout $5000 worth of pumps ounces. He will be named William
sessment in Bernalillo County."
through the efforts of C. B. Anthony -. and Chreist declares
that he will be called "Wac" as
The cash prize was presented
Thompson assistant professor.
The cagey "civils" have hit one a nickname. The Chreists have
by Mr. Rupel't Asplund, preJ>ident
of the Taxpayers' Association of
snag. They have everything need· two other boys.
New Mexico, and represents a
ed for "operation Butte" except
I{oji Ushioda, llresident of l{eio scholarship
a location.The model would meas- Last Call for Editors
offered annuUniversity in Tokyo, will visit ally in hono:raward
ure about 25 feet by 21) feet.
of
H.
J. Hagerman,
UNM Monday, John N. Durrie, the Association's first
This is the last call-all appresident,
assistant to vice•}1t,esident stated.
plicants for editor and business
Other papers submitted in the
Ushioda will be here as one of
Rodey Gets Nevski Film manager positions on campus
the fifty Japanese educators who contest were written by T. G.
publications must have their np•
The Film Society will pr.esent
Brown, Richard .Bittmen, David
will visit the U. S. this year.
plications in writing t1) . Dr.
the Russinn motion picture,
Lucas,
Homer B. Adams J. M.
He
was
a
professor
of
political
Frank
Hibben
before
Tues"Alexander Nevski", Saturday
VanStavern,
W. K. Stillwell,
»hilosophv
on
Keio
University's
day.
,
n]ght at Rodey Theater•. There
George
Stevens,
B•. R•. Rafferty,
faculty
of
Law
before
he
assumed
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STARRING IN

"HOUSE BY THE RIVER"

By Clint Smith
'Fhis is .t~e thi~d and ,final article in a series on Varsity Village
and 1ts admm1str~t10n. It 1s the r.esult. of a seven week investigation
of student complamts about Varstty Vtllage, registered to The Daily
Lobo.
It is hoped that this series is of aid to students who have wondered
about Varsity Village, an.d' the problem of student housing.
Yesterday's Daily Lobo presented the first four points of an eight
point investigation. Today, the second four are presented in similar
manner.
Here then, are the concluding four points:
Point Five
Does Varsity Village discriminate against students with children?
. Absolutely not. As a matter o! fact, the administration of Varsity
. Vtllage•leans oyer backwards to g1ve housing to student veterans with
one or more chddren. Of 74 units, at least 69 are occupied by families
'vith children.
Point Six
What about veteran's preference at Varsity Village?
.. When Varsity Villag~ was ej>tablished, it was under the supervtston of the Federal Pu~hc Housmg ;Authority, which gave a definite
formula for occupancy. Smce then, th1s has been more or less adhered
to. The Authority stated that preference was to be given to veterans
and their families, and this has been observed. At present there are
73 ex.-GI's and their natural families at Varsity Village, and'one widow
who 1s on the faculty. The faculty, as was explained yesterday, has a
quota there at present of 74 apartments. There are now 71 studentex-GI's! and three faculty members, two of whom are ex-servicemen.
Pomt Seven
·
Did someone once write a condemnation of Varsity Village and try
to have it published by one of the local papers?
Th!J J?aily Lo~o has foll!>wed many leads on such a man, hoping
to obta!n mf~rmatton from him, but has not succeeded in locating him.
Pomt Etght
Is Varsity Village controlled by the Government?
Varsity Village is controlled by the University and is under the
supervision of Mr. E. L. Haralson. It was formerly connected with the
F.ederal Public Housing Authority, but is now entirely in the hands
of the administration.
It .is hoped that this series has been of interest to you and The
Daily Lobo earnestly solicits your letters, which may serve to further
Illuminate the situation at Varsity Village.
.
If we have left out a fact which you may feel should have been
mcluded, we must offer as an excuse the words of Dr. Sam Johnson
who, when asked by a lady friend why he did not include a certai~
word in his dictionary, replied:
"Ignorance, madam, pure ignorance!"
(Editor's Note:
,
Due to further information received after preparation of this
series, it will be continued into a fourth in the series of Varsity Village
articles, which will appear in Tuesday's DAILY LOBO.)
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Easter Trip Slated
for ROTC Students
Naval and Air Force ROTC
students at the University will attend naval . installations at San
Diego, April 6-9, it was announced today.
Four juniors, six sophoniores
and seven freshmen are scheduled
to make the air trip for the Easter vacations. Their itinerary will
include briefing in amphibious
communication, gunfire control,
sonar school, .and combat operations center school.
Those malting the trip are: Le·
Roy E. DeSoto, J. J. Sullivan, Jeff
H. Stone, and H. S. Lee, all jun·
i01•s; Wm. L. Bohannon, Charles
()ushiJ;J.g1 Albert P. Weiner, Dale
W. Winson, Hugh B. Qordon,. and
James T. Lewis, sophomores; and
Junior L. IV11 • E. L. Box, Richard
A. Laidley, Ray . Edwards, LaMoyna M. Howard, C. E. Watson,
and W. 0. Fellers, freshmen,
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